Tuning

This side of Headstock (6th - 4th Strings):  
Turn “Away From You” (Counterclockwise) - Higher  
Turn “Towards You” (Clockwise) - Lower

This side of Headstock (3rd - 1st Strings):  
Turn “Towards You” (Clockwise) - Higher  
Turn “Away From You” (Counterclockwise) - Lower

Goal is to reach the center (usually green) of the note of the string

Example: 6th String is E. When Tuner says “E” you want to be in the center

If to the left of the center, gradually go higher until it reaches the center
If to the right of the center, gradually go lower until it reaches the center

String not saying the correct note?!

The musical alphabet works the same as the normal alphabet. If it says “D” or “D#” and your target is “E” then you need to go higher until you reach “E”. Likewise if it says “F” or “F#” and your target is “E” then you need to go lower until you reach “E”.
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